


Challenge Agenda
Day 1: The Lay of the Land

Day 2: Prepare for Liftoff

Day 3: Your Irresistible Offers
Day 4: The Holiday Vibes

Day 5: Start Your Engines



60% of
consumers wait

for at least a 30%
off sale before

making a
purchase during

Cyber Week



Shipping
Focused OffersDiscounts of %

or $
Bundles or Gift
Sets

Bonus Offers
Exclusive
Offers

Types of Promotions
Pick the one (or more) that will work best for your business



Discounts
Sitewide or just specific items

With or without a coupon code

Flat rate off or percentage off

Must be over 15% and over 30% performs
best



Gift Sets
Make buying easy for your customers

$27 (Fingerless gloves and matching
scrunchie)
$57 (Fingerless gloves and matching hat)
$87 (Fingerless gloves, matching hat, and
scarf)

Provide three or more tiers of gift sets. ie..



Incentivize the purchase with

BOGO (Buy One, Get One)
Buy One, Get 50% Off Additional Item
Free Gift with Purchase  
Free Gift Card with Purchase

Bonus Offer



Free Shipping
Free Shipping on
All Items

Free Shipping Over
a Certain Value

Free Shipping
Upgrades



Exclusive Offers Just for your email list, VIPs, Facebook
group, whomever.

Use any of the aforementioned
strategies as a BONUS just for your
VIPs.

Early shopping opportunities.

Create a custom stackable coupon
code for VIPs only.

Hype it up!



You can, with Etsy on Sale. Let me show you
how.

I thought you couldn't do stackable
coupons on Etsy?

Wait?! Must register with a Gmail account.
Get 5 free credits.
Put your whole shop on sale.
Have it display regular price.

Then, create a coupon code in Etsy for
your VIPs.



Your Offer Should
Be clear (avoid chaotic graphics)
Share your start and end dates
Have a call to action
Indicate whether or not a code is needed
and highlight the code, if there is one.

Focus On
Highlighting your best sellers.
Attracting new customers.
Honoring existing customers.
Utilizing clearance sales to get
rid of inventory late in the
season.



HOMEWORK
crochetbusinesssummit.com/hpc-homework

download checklist
work through the 4 steps
share a screenshot of your
completed checklist on the
homework prompt in the FB
group

1.
2.
3.


